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Technical Committee to assess
modernization of Gulmarg Gondola: Mir
Excelsior Correspondent

Minister of State for Home, Sajjad Ahmed Kichloo addressing public meeting at Warwan.

Road connectivity to left over Warwan
villages by year end: Kichloo
Excelsior Correspondent
WARWAN (KISHTWAR),
July 1: Minister of State for
Industries & Commerce and
Home, Sajjad Ahmed Kichloo,
today said that road connectivity to
leftover villages of far-flung and
remote areas of Warwan area of
Kishtwar will be provided by the
end of this year.
The Minister said this while
speaking at a public meeting during his two-day whirlwind tour of
Warwan area.
Welcoming the announcement
of Central assistance of Rs. 710
crore for land compensation under
PMGSY, the Minister stated that
special attention will be given to
Warwan area under the Centre's
flagship programme.
"The Government will strive
to improve the image of Warwan
by improving its connectivity and
bringing it on the tourism map of
the State," the Minister said,
adding that separate funds under
Government of India and State
Government schemes will be
allocated to create tourism-relat-

ed infrastructure in the area.
Vouching for undertaking winter sports activities in the area, the
Minister said private investment in
tourism sector will expedite creation of tourism-related infrastructure. This, he said, will have a huge
impact on the socio-economic profile of the people residing in
Warwan area.
Disclosing that the next District
Development Board meeting will
be held at Sukhnaie, Warwan, the
Minister said he will continue his
effort of extending benefit of
Government schemes, especially
in social sector, to the poor people
residing in the area.
Stating that awareness drives
for making young educated
youth cognizant about industryrelated schemes will be undertaken shortly, the Minister asked
Directorate of Industries to initiate process of identifying lines of
industrial activities that the people can establish with strong forward and backward linkages.
"We have a number of Central
schemes like PMEGP and KVIB
from which our youth can benefit

by setting up self-sustaining
units. For our artisans in
Handicrafts sector, incentivebased schemes exist that will be
popularized in the region," the
Minister said.
Mr Kichloo assured the ponywallas that he will take up the issue
of registration of additional 200
horses and ponies with the administration coordinating the ongoing
Amarnathji Yatra. "Already 350
ponies from Warwan area have
been registered for Amarnathji
Yatra this year. I am hopeful that
additional 200 ponnywallas will be
registered which will bring succour
to the poor people of Warwan," he
assured.
People presented various
demands which included opening
of Warwan-Pahalgam Gali, installation of mobile towers for cellular
connectivity and upgrading school
and healthcare facilities. The people also complained about lack of
staff in schools and dispensaries as
well as that of medicines in the
region.
The Minister assured that he
will look into the demands and take
immediate action so that instant
relief is brought to the people.

SRINAGAR, July 1: - With a
view to consider modernization
of Gulmarg Gondola Project, the
Minister for Tourism Ghulam
Ahmad Mir today ordered constitution
of
4-Members
Technical Committee to assess
feasibility of its modernization
and submit its recommendations
within 10 days before formulation of a Detailed Project
Report.
The decision in this regard
was taken at a high level officers
meeting held under the chairmanship of Tourism Minister.
The Committee would be
headed by Chief Engineer
Mechanical, Kashmir and its
Members
include
Chief
Engineer, M&RE, Kashmir,
Chief
Executive
Officer,
Gulmarg
Development
Authority and General Manager
Cable Car Corporation. The
committee would submit its
report within 10 days to the
Government.
The meeting also reviewed
the status of several rope way
projects being executed or taken
up in the State.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Minister said that modernization of Gondola is a must to
extend its services and to lure
more tourists to the visit of the
state. He exhorted upon the officers of J&KCCC to ensure
removal of the impediments
with concerned departments
confronting in the way of early
execution of the rope way projects in the State.

Mr. Mir directed the concerned for immediate conduct of
trial run of Makhdoom Sahib (R.
A.) rope way. He underscored
the need for making prospective
plans while creating any kind of
tourist attractions at potential
spots.
The meeting was informed
that Makhdoom Sahib (R.A.)
rope way project has been completed but during its trial, the
shaft of the main electric motor
broke down. However, a new
shaft has been procured and
would be fitted very soon in the
main motor.
The meeting also decided
that for alignment of construction of Shivkhori, Reasi rope
way project, necessary opinion
would
be
sought
from
Divisional
Commissioner,
Jammu for taking up the project.
The meeting was informed
that survey for construction of
Rope Way at Verinag has been
completed
and
Techno
Economic Feasibility Report of
project would be submitted to
the Board within a month's time
for approval of the project.

The meeting discussed the
current status of Mubarak
Mandi- Mahamaya-Shahabad
rope way project. It was
informed that Union Ministry of
Environment and Forests has
cleared the project. As regards,
clearance from Wild Life, the
Central Empowered Committee
has submitted its recommendations to the Supreme Court and
once the judgment is received
from the Supreme Court, the
matter would be placed before
the State Forest Advisory
Committee for transfer of forest
land to the Corporation so that
the work on the project is started.
Commissioner Secretary,
Tourism and Culture, Atul
Duloo,
Director Tourism,
Kashmir,
Talat
Parvaz,
Managing Director, Cable Car
Corporation, Tufail Matoo,
Chief Engineer, Mechanical
Engineering
Department,
Kashmir, Shafat Chishti, Chief
Engineer, M&RE, Kashmir,
Chief
Executive
Officer,
Gulmarg
Development
Authority attended the meeting.

MP Madan Lal Sharma addressing a public meeting at
Sunderbani on Monday.

Cong victory sure in 2014 under
Rahul’s leadership: Madan
Excelsior Correspondent

SUNDERBANI, July 1:
Madan Lal Sharma, Member
Parliament
Jammu-Poonch
Constituency, today said that
Congress will be victorious in
2014 Lok Sabha elections as well
as in various State elections.
While addressing a public
meeting at Bambliya here,
Sharma lauded the leadership
qualities of Rahul Gandhi and
said that he has made a foolproof
and people-friendly strategy for
2014 and if Congress is voted to
power, all sections of society
will get their due.
He said that only Congress
has the visionary leaders like
Sonia Gandhi and Dr Man mohan Singh who joined by
young blood Rahul Gandhi are
leading the Nation in a balanced
manner despite the antipoor policies of the Opposition particularly BJP who have not only created
Lokjams but also did not allow
propoor legislation like FoodSecurity Bill.
Responding to the issues

raised by Panchayats and general
public regarding drinking water,
road connectivity, widow pension, education, health care,
Sharma directed the sectoral officers to organise camps in the
areas like Bambliya and resolve
the grievances of the people.
The MP also announced construction of a community hall
from his constituency fund at the
said place for public use.
Kuldeep Raj Verma, vicechairman for OBC and MLC
Ravinder Sharma also spoke and
raised the local issues.
Later, MP opened a langer for
Amar Nath, Vaishno Devi and
Shiv Khori yatries run by Jimy
Brarar.
Sharma appealed the business
community and transporters to
take proper care of the tourists
and pilgrims like their family
members so that they take a good
image of State which will boost
more tourism in the State.
He also demanded that Shiv
Khori should be developed on the
pattern of Shri Mata Vaishno
Devi Shrine.

Drukpa Buddhists rejoice in
BJP holds rally at Leh,
terms June 26 as black day Bhalla dedicates tubewell to colourful Annual Hemis Festival
Jawahar Nagar people
Minister for Housing Raman Bhalla inaugurating tubewell at
Jammu on Monday.

Excelsior Correspondent

Devotees participating in Trishul Bhaint Yatra.
—Excelsior/Tilak Raj

Trishul Bhaint Yatra begins
Excelsior Correspondent
BHADERWAH, July 1:
Annual Trishul Bhaint Yatra of
Mata Chandi, which started from
Doda city in the morning here
today, reached the temple of
Goddess Chandi at village Chinote
Bhaderwah in the afternoon.
The yatra was accorded a rousing reception at various places
enroute Bhaderwah.
At Bhaderwah, the yatra was
received by a large number of officers including Sub Division

Magistrate Bhaderwah Dr. R.K.
Bharti, Roop Lal Bhagat, ASP,
Tehsildar, SDPO and a large number of local and other devotees
were present on the occasion.
Nearly, 15000 people participated
in the yatra.
The pilgrims amidst chanting
of slogans of Mata Chandi had
darshan of diety at village Chinote
temple.
After Trishul Bhaint ceremony
and other religious rituals the yatra
will proceed back for Doda in the
evening.

Missing of young girl from Domana

HC orders constitution of SIT
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, July 1: State High
Court today ordered constitution
of Special Investigation Team
(SIT) for probe into the missing of
young girl from Domana during
the last one year.
After hearing Senior Advocate
UK Jalali with Advocate Megha
Amla appearing for the petitioner
whereas Senior AAG Gagan
Basotra for the State and Advocate
Ravi Abrol for the private respondent Ankush Bansal, Justice Ali
Mohd Magrey ordered constitution of Special Investigating Team
headed by SSP Jammu comprising
of not less than two other members
of the rank and status of DySP and
Inspector.
The High Court further directed DIG Jammu to enquire into the
matter and call explanation from

the present IO regarding his failure to proceed in the matter. "The
DIG shall peruse the daily dairy
while submitting the status report,
make a mention regarding the proceedings recorded in the daily
dairy by the IO and also file affidavit indicating the lapse, if any,
on the part of concerned investigation officers", the High Court
said.
Justice Magrey also directed
SIT to effectively investigate the
matter and report the progress of
investigation within next two
weeks. "In case SIT fails to act as
required, SSP Jammu shall remain
present on next date of hearing",
the High Court said.
The High Court also directed
Registry to convey this order to
Chief Secretary, DGP, IGP
Jammu, DIG Jammu and SSP
Jammu for compliance.

VHP alleges discrimination
with yatris, warns agitation
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, July 1: VHP State
Chief, Dr Rama Kant Dubey today
warned
State
Government and
Shri Amarnath
Shrine
Board
(SASB) for what
he alleged their
discriminatory
treatment with
the holy Amarnath pilgrims.
Talking to reporters here today,
he said that the pilgrims are subjected to harassment by the authorities and police which will not be
tolerated any more.
Dr Dubey said that instead of
providing all the facilities to the
pilgrims and guiding them properly the police and other officials on
duty charge Rs 100 per pilgrim as
entry fee, Rs 200 as registration
fee per pilgrim and also they are
charged Rs 10 to Rs 20 per bottle
of a water in wash rooms enroute
to holy cave.
He said the medical certificates
of the pilgrims having on line registration are rejected and they are

asked to get fresh medical certificates for which they are charged
extra money.
Terming it a total discrimination with the pilgrims, Dr Dubey
said this will not be tolerated. He
said that VHP and Bajrang dal had
always fought for the rights of
yatris and it will not allow any
body to put them to trouble.
He
said
during
the
Government
of
National
Conference (NC) from 1996 to
2002 Rs 520 were charged per
yatri as Jazia (tax) against which
the VHP, BD and other Hindu
organizations launched a movement and Government was forced
to withdraw the same.
He in an appeal to Governor N
N Vohra who is also the ex officio
Chairman of SASB urged him to
look into the matter as this will
give a bad impression about the
State administration outside.
He also warned that if harassment to yatris did not end, the
VHP and BD will be forced to
come to streets and Government
and Board will be responsible for
all consequences.

JAMMU, July 1: The June 26
will always be remembered as
black day in the history of Indian
democracy as the democracy was
murdered by the Congress for the
sake of power on this day. This
was stated by BJP State President
Jugal Kishore Sharma while
addressing a massive public rally
at Polo Ground, Leh, to remember
the black day when emergency
was imposed in the country.
The rally was also addressed
by Member of Parliament & J&K
Prabhari Avinash Rai Khanna,
National Executive Member &
former MP Thupstan Chewang,
State general secretary (Org.)
Ashok Kaul and Leh district president Tseering Dorjey.
He said that June 26, 1975
was the black day when then
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi to
quell nation-wide resentment and
anger against the misrule of
Congress Government and for its
politics of divide and deceit,
imposed emergency.
Commenting on the working
of State’s NC-Congress coalition,
he said that the Omar
Government has adopted the pattern of Congress-led UPA as a
result of which the State has
earned the distinction of being
most corrupt State. He said
notwithstanding claims by the
Government the people of Leh
and Ladakh are suffering due to
lack of electricity, drinking water,

ration etc.
Addressing the rally Avinash
Rai Khanna, said that it is most
unfortunate that air travel to
Singapore is cheaper than the fair
from Delhi to Leh. He said that
during the recent days the people
of Ladakh were forced to pay
more than Rs. 2000 air fair from
Leh to New Delhi.
He said that the entire cold
desert region of Ladakh has the
potential to attract quality and
high paying tourists but in
absence of appropriate incentives
like reasonable air fair, adequate
infrastructure and the adventure
loving people prefer other destinations than Ladakh.
Ashok Kaul, who chaired the
meetings of the party activists at
Leh and Kargil to take stock of
the organizational setup and discussed the future course of action
regarding the forthcoming election to the Kargil Hill
Development Council said that
the party in entire Ladakh is
receiving overwhelming response
from the people who are eagerly
looking towards it for the future
betterment of the region as also
for the entire country.
Thupstan Chewang said that
the people of Ladakh have always
been betrayed by the Congress
and NC during all these years
after independence and nothing
concrete has been done to mitigate the sufferings of the people
who are even deprived of basic
amenities.

166 Military Hospital
celebrates Raising Day

Excelsior Correspondent

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, July 1: Minister
for Housing, Horticulture and
Culture Raman Bhalla today
dedicated two lakh gallon discharge capacity deep drill tubewell to the residents of Jawahar
Nagar, Jeevan Nagar and some
areas of Narwal Pain.
Executive Engineer, PHE, N
N Raina besides other senior
engineers were present on the
occasion.
The construction work of
tubewell including laying of
water supply pipes in uncovered
areas of Jawahar Nagar, Jeevan
Nagar and some areas of Narwal
Pain has been completed with a
cost of Rs 1.25 crore under
Water Supply Scheme Jawahar
Nagar.
Addressing a largely attended public meeting after inauguration of the deep drill tubewell,
Bhalla said that the tubewell
will supply water to about
10000 souls of Jawahar Nagar,
Jeevan Nagar, Narwal Pain and

LEH, July 1: The two-day
annual Hemis Festival by the
Drukpa Buddhists was celebrated
its adjoining areas.
at the Hemis Monastery in Leh,
Bhalla said that the with a roaring attendance of over
Government is highly con- 75,000 guests from all over the
cerned about the scarcity of
water supply in urban and
peripheral areas of the State,
adding that number of WSS
have been taken up to provide
and augment potable water
facilities in these water stressed
areas.
The Minister said that the
Government was also working
on a plan to modernize and
revive all the traditional ponds
and tanks in kandi areas of the
State that have served as highly
dependable source of water for
the people of these areas since
Cultural item being presented during Annual Hemis Festival
centuries.
in Leh on Monday.
Bhalla asked PHE to immediately start laying of water sup- world, here.
plays accompanied by cymbals,
ply pipes in uncovered and
Blessed by Ladakh's spiritual long horns and drums were also
water deficit areas so that the head, His Holiness the Gyalwang performed.
people are not deprived of this Drukpa. celebrated on the 10th
This series of mask dances,
vital facility.
and 11th day of the 5th lunar performed by the monks, demonThe Minister assured the month, the Hemis Festival marks strated good prevailing over evil.
people that their genuine the birth anniversary of Guru The monks put on elaborate and
demands would be redressed in Padmasambhava
or
Guru colourful costumes and brightly
a phased manner.
Rinpoche, the 8th century Indian painted masks, the most vital part
guru revered for spreading of the dance. The dance moveTantrayana Buddhism throughout ments are slow, and the expressions
the Himalayas.
grotesque. Healing scent of
The courtyard of Hemis
Monastery, the biggest Buddhist herbal incense filled the atmosmonastery in Ladakh, is the per- phere.
On the first day of the Hemis
manent venue for the celebrations.
Drukpa Buddhists celebrated Festival, the first dance was setthe legendary Hemis Festival with ting limit or 13 black hat dancers,
great enthusiasm. The festival followed by sixteen dancers wearduration is marked as a local pub- ing copper gilded masks. Then
lic holiday and involves the entire there was the eight different forms
city. Locals dressed up in their of Padmasambhava followed by
finest traditional garb for the occa- Guru Padma Vajra.

Hospital Udhampur. It now has a
capacity of 531 beds. It is strateJAMMU, July 1: The 166 gically located with all speChartered Accountants celebrating CA Foundation Day at
Military Hospital Jammu cele- cialised and diagnostic services
Jammu on Monday.
brated its 43rd Raising Day, at available under one roof, and is
the hospital complex at Satwari, the center of medical activity
during active operations and
here today.
Excelsior Correspondent
ises of SOS Children Village.
Lt Gen D S Hooda, GOC HQ hostilities. It is the largest garriOn the occasion of CA Day,
White Knight Corps was the son hospital for troops in
JAMMU, July 1: The J&K the branch every year organizes
chief guest on the occasion. Lt Jammu, Nagrota and adjoining
Gen Hooda inaugurated the areas. Keeping pace with rapid Branch of Northern Indian a cultural programme and famiRegional Council of “The ly get together of Chartered
Institute
of
Chartered Accountants. However, this
Accountants of India” organized year, in wake of the Uttarakhand
a blood donation camp, on the disaster, the branch decided to
occasion of CA Foundation Day. call off such celebrations and
A large number of Chartered urged the members of the fraterAccountants and students of CA nity to come forward and help
course participated overwhelm- the victims of the tragedy.
The programme was coningly and donated blood at
Government Medical College, ducted under the chairmanship
of CA Dalip K Kaul.
Jammu.
Other executive committee
The blood donation camp
was followed by Flag Hoisting members including CA Anil
ceremony for the first time at the Sharma (secretary), CA Shalay
local branch building, and distri- Razdan (treasurer), CA Sandeep
bution of material at SOS Pachnanda and CA Deepak
GOC HQ White Knight Corps Lt Gen D S Hooda alongwith Children Village at Channi Kapahi were also present along
dignitaries during their visit to blood donation camp at Jammu Rama. A plantation drive was with host of other chartered
also organized within the prem- accountants and students.
on Monday.
Excelsior Correspondent

CAs celebrate Foundation Day

Technical Complex of the new
hospital building by unveiling
the plaque in presence of Brig
Pawan Kapoor, Brig Med of
White Knight Corps and Brig
Man
-Mohan
Harjai,
Commandant of the 166 MH
Jammu. Lt Gen Hooda also visited the photo gallery exhibition
depicting the history of 166 MH.
This hospital was raised on
July 1, 1970, initially as a 180
bedded section of Military

technological advances, the
Military Hospital Jammu has
left no stone unturned in providing latest specialised and superspecialised medical services.
The occasion was marked by
a special blood donation camp
organized on board the mobile
blood donation van, in collaboration with the GMC Jammu, in
which more than 100 serving
soldiers enthusiastically donated
blood.

sion thronged the festival venue.
People from a cross section of
societies and countries jostled
with each other to watch monks
perform splendid masked dances
and sacred plays called 'Cham' to
the accompaniment of cymbals,
drums and long horns. Sacred

Earthquake hit people face starvation: Niaz
Excelsior Correspondent

SRINAGAR, July 1: Former Minister & sitting MLA
Bhaderwah Mohd. Sharief Niaz has shown great concern to the
problem being faced by people of Bhaderwah, Bhaleesa &
Thathri due to non-availability of ration for the last two
months.
In a press statement Mr. Niaz said that most of people of
these areas are facing starvation.
Mr. Niaz strongly demanded that CAPD Deptt should immediately provide ration to the people as neither APL/BLP ration
nor free ration has been provided to the earth quake hit people.

Khanday inaugurates Post Office at Civil Sectt
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR, July 1: Chief

Chief Secretary Mohd Iqbal
Khanday and Chief Postmaster
General John Samuel inaugurating Post Office at Civil
Secretariat on Monday.

Secretary, Mohammad Iqbal
Khanday inaugurated a modernized Post Office facility at Civil
Secretariat today.
Chief Postmaster General,
J&K Circle, John Samuel,
Principal Secretary, Planning
Development, B. R. Sharma,
Principal Secretary, Home,
Suresh Kumar and other administrative secretaries were also
present on the occasion.
Besides the on line facility
of speed post, express parcel
post, money order, e-post and
other services, the fully computerized facility will also
have packaging, stationery and
other philately products available on sale for the convenience of the employees and the
general public.

